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Mission Statement 
 

We, the Knights of Columbus, St. Paul the Apostle Council 9652, strive to deepen our relation-
ship with Christ and each other by promoting God’s work.  We support our  

Bishop, Priests and Community by holding fast to our mission as Catholic laymen. 
 

We provide support to widows and children of deceased members who die an untimely death, 
and foster fraternal spirit. 

GRAND KNIGHT’S REMARKS       Br. Michael Mombourquette 

Our Defence of the innocent unborn … needs to be clear, firm and passionate, 

for at stake is the dignity of human life 

 [Knights of Columbus Novena for the Cause of Life, #6 -- October 2020] 

Brother Knights, 

  I heard recently that certain people close to the Lord have been receiving a word, telling us 

that the Church will suffer great persecution.  Certainly, if we listen to the news or follow cer-

tain people on social media or even certain of our family members, we might feel like the 

Church is in deep trouble.  There have been scandals over the abuse of Children by priests, 

financial scandals, even calls to boycott the Church over lack of payment of the recompense 

monies due from the agreement with the Truth and Reconciliation commission.  Lately, the 

news has been filled about graves being identified on the properties of various residential schools, many of 

whom were run by Catholic Orders for a period from the late 19’th century to near the end of the 20’th centu-

ry. 

  What are we to think of all this?  I have heard some people jump in with energetic defense of the Church in 

various ways, and I’ve heard those chime in on the attacks, even certain people who I thought were faithful 

Catholics have gotten caught up in the rhetoric against the church.  So what is the truth?  How are we to re-

spond? 

  I think our response needs to depend on who will be receiving our response.  If the person listening is among 

those many who have been injured then argument is useless and will only serve to divide more.  If the person 

listening is caught up in false claims about things, perhaps they can be reasoned with, but emotional engage-

ment tends to make impassioned discussions of the facts hard to do.  For these people, due respect is needed, 

allow the injured their story, allow the angered their anger and do not respond in kind, but be kind instead.  

Love and compassion for those who have been wounded is the only response that has a hope of working. 

  But what of our own personal thought processes?  What of discussions among ourselves or others, who are 

all struggling to make sense of these things?  First of all, in this discussion, I want to accomplish two things.  I 

want to try to guide us to a recognition of the truth and I want us to recognize the path forward. 

There is a good summary of resources that Father Shawn has been collecting and is listed on Continued on Pg. 2 
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the Cathedral web site at https://stmaryscathedral.ca/residentialschools/.  Much of what I am writing here uses 

references from that list. 

  The news media unfortunately writes headlines with the words “Discovered … and … unmarked graves” 

when it refers to the grave sites being identified at various locations.  These two things together make many 

people think that no one knew about these graves and that they were “mass graves”, like we might imagine 

was done if someone had been deliberately trying to hide the graves.  Dr. Scott Hamilton, in a report to the 

Truth and Reconciliation commission “Where are the Children Buried?” offers several scenarios as to how the 

grave sites arrived at the condition they are in now.  Some of them are part of community grave yards and are 

still maintained.  Others were lost to time as schools burned down or were abandoned and the properties re-

verted to nature.  There is one report by the parish priest in one community (Ft. St. James, B.C.) during the 

Spanish Influenza pandemic, where most of the children and all the teachers and principal got sick.  78 people 

dies, including some children, some teachers and some from the surrounding community.  The priest describes 

the situation where by people were dying so fast, they finally resorted to digging a single large grave for the 

growing numbers of bodies.   

  So were those graveyards proof that someone tried to hide them?  Are they proof that there was some evil 

plot by the Church?  Are they proof that the children were buried without any sense of decorum or respect.  

Dr. Hamilton’s report makes it clear that most of them were originally marked by wooden crosses, since they 

were buried by the Orders who were running the residential schools.  So, no.  They were not hidden, just lost 

to time and nature.  They were not mass graves of a large numbers of children dying together in some atrocity, 

although there were times that because of disease or pandemic when multiple people were dying at the same 

time. Generally, they were grave sites of the deceased children whose numbers built up over the decades those 

schools were operating.  The death rates dropped off precipitously in the years after WWII when public health 

standards were much higher, to the point that death from then on in the schools were rare.  So, in the early 

years, when public health standards were pretty poor, there were high death rates at some schools, especially 

due to disease sweeping through the children.  Several cases of such horrible times are described in Dr. Hamil-

ton’s report. 

  Another issue that comes up is the issue of students being abused.  I have heard people recoil in horror and 

anger and others completely deny it.  Did abuse happen?  I can clearly recall times in my own school where 

teachers did things that I thought were abusive but I was too scared to “tell”. So if abuse was happening in my 

“white” schools, where the teachers were the same ethnic grouping as the students, it’s impossible to imagine 

that somehow it was not happening in those schools.  Moreover, in those schools, the teachers came were 

mostly “white” and the students were all from various indigenous bands.  Prejudice was far more prevalent 

and acceptable back then, especially, prejudice by the white population against anyone who was not white.  

We, as a people, thought we were better than they were.  We thought we were doing them good by teaching 

them to become more like us.  Even those teachers who had genuine compassion and love for their charges 

were, in essence, doing them harm by their very act of telling those children that their heritage was no good, 

that they were inferior and needed to adapt to better ways.  Now, imagine a teacher who, in a regular school 

might have been prone to abusing children.  That teacher, in a residential school, would have felt very little 

restraint keeping them from abusing the children.   

  So, was every child who went to those schools abused?  Some people have tried to deny that abuse happened, 

except in rare cases.  I don’t think that is correct.    Was every child sexually assaulted, or criminally physical-

ly assaulted?  I doubt it but I don’t know. I like to believe that most people are good and would not have en-

gaged in such criminal behavior.  However,  I would like to point out three things:  

Grand Knight’s Remarks - from Pg. 1 

Continued on Pg. 3 
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1) By today’s standards, most forms of corporal punishment that were used, even in my own childhood, would 

be considered criminal now.  2) Those Children came from a culture where that form of punishment was not 

done so even teachers who did not bend the rules when applying punishment, from the children’s perspective, 

were abusive. And finally, 3) We had parents and community support if we felt wronged. Those children had 

no one to turn to and even when they returned home, they had been told that their community was somehow 

“Less” than ours.  So, in essence, yes.  Every one of those children was abused in one way or the other. 

Some will defend the Church by saying that it was merely trying to evangelize those people, to save their 

souls.  Well consider that the early Church converted people individually, by showing them Christ’s love in 

their lives and their actions.  I’m pretty sure many of those Children did not see Christ in the teacher who was 

“correcting”, nor in the whole system that did them so much harm.  We need to show them Christ in our lives.  

We still need to evangelize but NOT by trying to force an entire population.  We need to convert them by ex-

ample, by showing them Christ’s love in our own lives.  By looking forward at how we can better understand 

them and by respecting them where they are. 

 

  So, what now?  What can we do?  We have inherited a mess.  And we need to take humbly accept our own 

historical guilt but we also need to take courage as we look to the future. 

  There was an interview on CBC with the Chief of the Cowessess first nation, Chief Cadmus Delorme , where 

the discovery of over 751 graves near Regina was announced just recently, which came after a multi-year re-

search project, partially funded by the Regina Catholic arch-Diocese.  You can find the recording on the Ca-

thedral home page or directly at this link.  It’s not easy to listen to but it’s good. https://www.cbc.ca/player/

play/1914227267751.  If someone has a right to be angry, Chief Delorme and his people do. Yet, that is not 

the message he is portraying.  He is looking to the future, to reconciliation, not backwards, for revenge.  “I 

love living in Canada…  There is an accidental racism and ignorance in this country, when it comes to histo-

ry… We are not asking for pity.  We’re asking for understanding. We’re asking for you to stand beside us as 

we are gaining our control again, as indigenous people in our treaty relationship… This country would be 

some much more well off when indigenous ideology and understand was welcomed in and not just brought in 

on certain days of the year” 

Are you ready to try to understand what we all inherited? And to work together to make this a better country 

for everyone?   

As a follow up comment,  Remember my opening statement about the prophecies of tribulation for the 

Church? Those same prophecies about the hard times coming include prediction of a rebirth of the Church, of 

a re-invigorating of Christ in the lives of the faithful.  Let’s pray for this outcome.  I think we have been suf-

fering from the tribulation now for a while.  We need to remember that we have hope.  Hope in Christ. 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Grand Knight’s Remarks - from Pg. 2 

Editor’s Note:  It is also suggested you read Fr. Raymond deSouza’s article on this topic at: 

https://fatherdesouza.com/articles/2021/6/21/lets-set-record-straight-on-papal-apologies 

You may also wish to follow the online links in our Grand Knight’s article above for more information on 
this matter. 

https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1914227267751
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1914227267751
https://fatherdesouza.com/articles/2021/6/21/lets-set-record-straight-on-papal-apologies
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The Pandemic Itch       Fr. Michel Quenneville 

We are now nearing a year and a half since this COVID pandemic has drastically impacted our 
daily routine.  We hunkered-down, in March 2020, thinking that this would only last a few 
months but, a year later, frustrations may surface and patience may be wearing thin.  Thankful-
ly, there appears to be light at the end of the tunnel!  Though we are not quite there yet, there is 
a sense of relief.  After all, who isn’t eager to return to a more normal social routine and a more 
regular Sacramental attendance?  You may feel a certain pandemic itch: itching to turn the page 
and returning to normal!   

 

Very often, in our busy day-to-day life, we carry on without taking time to really identify the inner stirrings of 
our heart.  The minute there is a slight restlessness – an itch –, we turn to the TV remote or to the Smartphone 
or to Netflix.  Rarely do we give a second thought to these inner stirrings.  As we are inching our way out of 
this pandemic, I would propose one thing: pay attention to the interior stirrings of your heart and bring them to 
the Lord!  Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest 
(Mt.11:28).  Through the greater silence and imposed slowdown due to the pandemic, the Lord is providing us 
with the opportunity to encounter Him in the deeper desires of our heart. 

 

When we take time to prayerfully pay attention to this restlessness, we may come to encounter the deeper in-
ner-desires of our heart.  Often times these point us to God!  Saint Augustine of Hippo, the great 4th century 
Bishop and Doctor of the Church, wrote in his Confessions: “You have made us for Yourself, O Lord, and our 
hearts are restless until they rest in You” (Confessions, Book I, Ch.1).  God has created each and every one 
unique and irreplaceable.  The Psalms say that God formed us and knit us together in our mother’s womb 
(Ps.139:13).   There is nowhere we can go and hide from Him; He knows us through and through.  We were 
created by Love, for love and to be loved.  When we explore our heart we come face-to-face with that reality.  
How do we respond to it? 

 

 We should not be afraid to encounter God in the desires of our heart.  If the pandemic itch is surfacing 
in your life, turn to God.  Renew Him your ‘yes’ and re-invite Him to be at the very centre of our life.  It is 
normal, then, that in this earthly life we will experience restlessness.  No earthly thing can fully satisfy us here 
on earth: only God.  Poetically, one has said that we have a “God-sized hole in our heart”.  Only God could 
ever satisfy and fill this hole.  The tragedy is that we try to fill it ourselves; the good news is that God wants to 
fill, that He will fill it… if we let Him. 

 

Lord Jesus, I believe that you know me and love me. 
I have not always chosen to love you, and have broken my relationship with you through my sins. 

Thank you for proving your love for me on the cross so that our relationship can be restored. 
I open the door of my heart and I invite you to be at the centre 

of my life – to be my Saviour and my Lord. 
Direct me and help me to live the Gospel with my whole life. 

God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Has given us a new birth by water and the Holy Spirit, 

and forgiven our sins. 
May he also keep us faithful to our Lord Jesus Christ for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

Fr. Michel Quenneville, Associate-Pastor at St. Peter-in-Chains Parish, Trenton 

 

Vivat Jesus! 
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Financial Secretary’s Repor t      Br. Ray Smith 

The membership of Council 9652 at the time of this report is 148 members. We have 79 Associ-

ate, 62 Insurance, and 7 Inactive members. The 9652 roster includes 35 Honorary Life, 2 Honor-

ary and 4 Exemption members. Our council includes 5 Priests and 1 Deacons. 

Congratulations to Father Michel Quenneville on his ordination to the priesthood!  We all wish 

him good luck with his appointment to Trenton! 

Congratulations to Br. Arthur Large for reaching his Honorary Life status! 

May the soul of Br. Paul Michiels rest in peace.  Brother Paul was an active member of our council for 26 years. 

Please keep Joanne and her family in your prayers. 

The annual dues for 2021 are now very past due for some of you. Please look after your dues quickly. Please con-

tact me if you have any concerns. Keeping yourself in good standing with your council is a promise made when 

you joined the Order. 

One constant reminder to everyone - please advise me of any personal email, phone or address changes to help 

keep our records current. 

I encourage all members who are aware of any gentlemen within our parish community of St. Paul’s that show in-

terest in becoming a member of the Knights, to please assist them in gaining information on who we are and what 

we do for our parish and community. Go to www.kofc.org for more information to share. Also, if there are mem-

bers of another council who wish to transfer into St. Paul’s, please contact me to begin the process.  

Please keep in touch with those members who might be ill or who may be in need of assistance. 

I continue to hope for the COVID restrictions to be lifted enough that we can once again see each other in person. 

Until then, do take care!  

Vivat Jesus !!  

Ray Smith – Financial Secretary  

C) 613.572.1239 E) finsec@kofc9652.com or rmsmith42@gmail.com 

“The Lord never tires of forgiving. It is we who tire of asking for forgiveness.”— Pope Francis 
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Correction:  

In the May-June 2021 issue of Knightly News, the “significant” birthdays and 

Anniversaries were mistakenly noted as being in March-April, whereas they 

should have been those for May-June.  There was omission -- for Linda and 

Wayne Webster. So, they are reprinted here, for the record. 

My apologies for the errors. 

May:  Phoebe and Aubert Pereira (51 yrs on the 2nd);   
Wendy and Howard Gallivan (53 yrs on the 18th) 
Evelyn and Walter Genereux (63 yrs on the 24th);   
Debbie and James Moulton (46 yrs on the 24th) 
Frances and Earle Campbell (60 yrs on the 27th) 

Jun:  Donna and Marc Dorion (44 yrs on the 4th);   
Liza and Richard Morchat (50 yrs on the 5th) 
Catharine and Felix Caesar (54 yrs on the 7th);   
Beverly and Len Dzierniejko (50 Yrs on the 12th) 
Marie and Marvin Baker (62 yrs on the 20th);   
Linda and Wayne Webster (41 yrs on the 21st); 
Janice and Augustus McDougall (47 yrs on the 29th) 

http://www.kofc.org
mailto:finsec@kofc9652.com
mailto:rmsmith42@gmail.com
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Chancellor’s Report    Brs. Jim Ford / Aubert Pereira 

Opening Thought:  "Everything, everything magical happens between the months of June and  
August."        - Jenny Han 

 

The vaccines are here!!  I got my second shot on the 6th June at the Invista Centre, after trying online for 6 
days and being offered spots in Belleville and Brighton/Campbellford.  So, when your turn comes, keep plug-
ging away till you get your spot reserved.  As I write this at the end of June it is “heat wave” time.  Take care 
of yourselves, if the heat persists 

Significant Birthdays and Anniversaries — July - August 2021 

Notable Birthdays (60+): 

The 60’s Club 

Jul:  Patrick Laverty (1st);  Luis Aguilar Sr. (4th);  Thomas Savage (22nd);  Neal Hill (26th)  

Aug:  Michael Mombourquette (16th);  Camlo Peiris (19th) 

The 70’s Club 

Jul:  Jim Ford (7th);  Joseph Roddy (16th);  Allan DeBenedetti (24th);  Marcel Picard (26th) 

Aug:  Philip Healey (18th)  

The 80’s Club 

Jul:  Frederick Watson (13th);  Raymond Vignola (18th) 

Aug:  ---- 

 

Notable Wedding Anniversaries (40+): 

Jul:  Jacqueline and Patrick Laverty (48 yrs on the 3rd);  Susan and Gerald Boutilier (44 yrs on the26th) 

 

Aug:  Kathleen and Tom Callery (58 yrs on the 17th);  Valerie and Reg Gore (47 yrs on the 17th) 
Margaret and Frederick Happy (64 yrs on the 31st);  Amanda and Luis Aguilar Sr. (41 yrs on the 31st) 

 

Please pray that, now that the pandemic is in its third wave, people may still exercise precautions till directed 
otherwise by our public health agencies.  Pray also for Nimi Bowman, wife of Deacon Paul Bowman, who is 
ill in hospital.  Take care!  Stay safe! 
 
 

Closing Thought:  "I love how summer just wraps its arms around you like a warm blanket." 
                -- Kellie Elmore  

MILESTONES Achieved by Council Members   Br. Ray Smith 
  

 

 

 

 

Honourary Life Arthur Large -- 4th June 

  

CONGRATULATIONS 
to these Brother Knights! 

Father Raymond deSouza 

Anniversary of Ordination  

- 19 years on the 20th July 

“The Lord bless you and keep you” 

[Num 6:24] 
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Which ones do you use? 

1. THINGAMAJIG   2. WHIPPERSNAPPER   3. WATCHAMACALLIT   

Deft Definitions 

• HANDKERCHIEF:  Cold storage. 

• INFLATION:   Cutting money in half without damaging the paper. 

ANNIVERSARIES AND BIRTHDAYS             
To the Knights and wives not noted above:  Sincerest Congratulations to those celebrating birthdays in  
 JULY AND AUGUST 2021 

Jul:  Catherine Hill (1st);  Betty Hayes (4th);  Leona Francis (7th);  Marie Forster / Josie Zanchelli (10th) 
 Patricia Roddy (11th);  Marie Baker (12th);  Donna Doiron / Alyssa McEachnie (14th) 
 Catherine Horeczy(22nd);  Jacqueline Laverty (26th) 
 Rodrigo Meneses (1st);  Scott Villeneuve(11th);  Carlos Vicente (17th);  Sean Kelly (30th) 

Aug:  Kaitlyn Clarke (3rd);  Willie Melanson (7th);  Pamela large (8th);  Margaret Happy (12th) 
Annakutty Joseph (15th);  Colleen Cross (19th);  Lise Gallagher (23rd);  Doris Flynn (28th) 
Trudy Potvin (28th) 
Luke McEachnie (1st);  Nicholas Mezzabarba (6th);  Dustin Walther (12th);  Christopher Huff (15th);  
Robert Francis (18th);  Anthony Zuber (19th);  Sean Flynn (16th);  Tom Hunter (27th) 

Anniversary greetings and congratulations for JULY AND AUGUST 2021 

Jul: Marcella and Michael Smith (28 yrs on the 3rd);  Cheryl and Sean Kelly (25 yrs on the 5th) 
Stephanie and Scott Villeneuve (6 yrs on the 4th);  Marie and Christopher Forster (38 yrs on the 16th) 
Nadia and Mike Gundert (12 yrs on the 18th);  Maria and Charles Lunn (37 yrs on the 21st);   
Nimi and Dcn. Paul Bowman (30 yrs on the 27th);  Jennine and Anthony Zuber (19 yrs on the 27th) 
Leony and Nelson Eugerio (25 yrs on the 30th 

Aug:  Doris and Sean Flynn (34 yrs on the 1st);  Amanda and Christopher Roney (7 yrs on the 15th) 
Meriel and Ian Stuart (39 yrs on the 21st);  Colleen and Kenneth Cross (24 yrs on the 23rd) 

Paraprosdokians 
 
Paraprosdokians are figures of speech in which the latter part of a sentence or phrase is surprising or unex-
pected; frequently humorous.  
 
• Some people hear voices. Some see invisible people. Others have no imagination whatsoever.  

• A bus is a vehicle that runs twice as fast when you are after it as when you are in it .  

The Philosophy of Ambiguity (and the idiosyncrasies of English) 

• If you try to fail and succeed, which one have you done? 

• Whose cruel idea was it for the word ‘lisp’ to have ‘s’ in it?      
           [Sent by: Nick DaCosta (England)] 

1. used to refer to or address a person or thing whose name one has forgotten, does not know, or does not wish to mention,  

e.g. “one of those thingamajigs for keeping all tools together” 

2. A young and inexperienced person considered to be presumptuous or overconfident 

3. Used to refer to a person or thing whose name one cannot recall, does not know or does not wish to specify,  

e.g. “she wanted me to get the whatchamacallit from her bureau” 
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From:  Howard Gallivan 

To:  Sisters, Brothers and Friends of the Knights of Columbus,  

The Knights of Columbus Raffle final draw for Pilot 2 session was on June 30th and we wish that everyone 

who had purchased a ticket could have won the grand prize that was over $40,000.00. But as life would have 

it, there was only one winner.  And that one winner will be joyous, as will also the recipients who will receive 

assistance through the money we raised in this raffle to donate to Charity.  It is a win/win for all!    

 This has been a successful venture for our councils to raise money for local and provincial Charities.  Thanks 

to your generosity and the sales promotion put forth by our Council Raffle Committee, we have led all partici-

pating councils in ticket sales over this quarter.  We will not know until July what we will receive locally, but 

we do know for sure, that we will receive more for our local Charities than any other participating council be-

cause, thanks to you, we sold more tickets.   

Because of the restrictions Covid-19 has placed upon us, this has been our main source of council revenue for 

Charity.  The epidemic has slowed everything down except the needs of the poor and the hungry.  If anything, 

the epidemic has increased their needs due to loss of businesses and employment. Thanks to this venture we 

can continue to help those in need!  

 The good news is that our council will be participating in Pilot 3, which will allow us to continue to raise 

money for Charity and give to those in need.  Pilot 3 will run from July to September.  As of this date we do 

not have any information on what will take place in way of early bird prizes.  We do know the past trend for 

an increased Grand prize value as evident from Pilot 1 $28,000.00 to Pilot 2 $40,000.00.  So we can hope that 

that trend will continue. May God bless you for participating and thank you so much for your generosity.  

Vivat Jesus!           

Step-by-step Guide to buying tickets 

Remember, for our council to receive credit, you must purchase your tickets at the Council 9652 sales 
site.  There are three easy ways to access our sales site, after you login to the Council 9652 web site at: 
    http://kofc9652.com/blog/#thedraw1 
 
     • Click on the poster’s link https://ontariokofcraffle.5050central.com/?olc=9652  -or- 
     • Scan the QR code on the poster with your mobile phone to reach the site -or- 
     • Click the poster image on our council website  
 
In all cases, you will be redirected to the Council 9652 sales site, where ticket purchases are credited to our 
council.  There are three simple steps to purchase tickets: 
 
    Step 1.  Select the number of tickets (the minimum sale is 15 tickets for $10).   
    Step 2.  Provide your name, email, address (you must live in Ontario), telephone number,  
             and certify that you are age 18 or over, and that your information is accurate.  
    Step 3.  Pay securely using a credit card (Visa or Mastercard) or debit card with a CVV.  
        
Once your purchase is complete, you will receive a confirmatory email with your 50/50 registered ticket num-
bers from a random selection system.  
 
For additional information, please see the attached poster. 
 
For assistance in purchasing tickets without an internet connection or credit card, please contact Brother How-
ard Gallivan at 613-389-7948. 

http://kofc9652.com/blog/#thedraw1
https://ontariokofcraffle.5050central.com/?olc=9652
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Parish Elementary Schools Recognize Faith-in-Action 

 

Years ago, Council 9652 created an award to recognize deserving graduating students in our four parish Cath-
olic elementary schools, specifically, girls and boys who provide an example to others of what it means to be a 
follower of Jesus in their everyday lives.  These students, who are selected by their teachers, exemplify one of 
our key objectives as Knights, that is, demonstrating faith-in-action in the service of others.   

Some schools refer to Knights of Columbus award as the Christian Example Award, while other schools de-
scribe it as the Christian Service Award.  But the ideas behind the award and the selection criteria remain es-
sentially the same: these students must exemplify and demonstrate Christian virtues in a manner which emu-
lates the actions of Jesus, while living their lives every day in school and/or the wider community, particularly 
as they interact with others. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, none of our parish schools were able conduct in-person graduation ceremo-
nies this year.  Mother Teresa CS elected not to present most awards, including the Christian Example Award, 
because of the limited opportunities to assess students against award criteria.  The remaining three parish ele-
mentary schools did present awards to the following students:  

Archbishop O'Sullivan CS, Christian Service Award: Aaron Prince; 

St John XXIII CS, Christian Example Award: Brett Pruefer; and  

St Marguerite Bourgeoys CS, Christian Example Award: Catarina Toffolon, and Ben Sebastian. 

 

We Have Another Provincial Winner! 
Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest Update 
 

The final results of the Knights of Columbus Ontario State Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest are 

now known for 2021.  For the second consecutive year, our parish elementary schools have produced a win-

ning poster at the highest level of competition.  This year, our provincial winner is Raquel Matos, a 14-year-

old graduating student at Archbishop O’Sullivan Catholic School.  Raquel’s accomplishment is doubly re-

markable for winning the age 14-17 category of drug abuse awareness as an elementary school student.  Win-

ning an award at the Ontario level is wonderful and deserved recognition for Raquel, and for all the girls and 

boys of our parish who produce such effective posters, and for their parents and teachers who encourage and 

support their artistic efforts. 

News of Raquel’s award caps off our most successful year of competition in terms of participation.  Our four 

parish elementary schools submitted a total of 153 posters for judging, the largest number of posters that I 

have ever seen in a single year.  This achievement is particularly noteworthy for occurring during the difficult 

circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic, which prevented all other councils in District 93 from submitting 

any posters. 

The complete list of our poster contest winners for 2021 is as follows: 

Alcohol Abuse Awareness 

Age 8-10:  

Jason Kim (St Marguerite Bourgeoys CS) – School Winner, Council Winner, District Winner, Regional Win-

ner 

Leo Barbosa (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – School Winner, Council Runner Up 
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Alex Castro (Mother Teresa CS) – School Winner 

Chris Couture (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – Honourable Mention 

Age 11-13:  

Sydney Hunter (Mother Teresa CS) – School Winner, Council Winner, District Winner, Regional Winner 

Ella Burns (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – School Winner, Council Runner Up 

Sandra Mekhail (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – Honourable Mention 

Drug Abuse Awareness 

Age 8-10:  

Sophia Meneses (St John XXIII CS) – School Winner, Council Winner, District Winner 

Audrey Monk (St Marguerite Bourgeoys CS) – School Winner, Council Runner Up 

Zander Boyle (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – School Winner 

Lilly Boyles (St John XXIII CS) – Honourable Mention 

Age 11-13:  

Irene Choi (Mother Teresa CS) – School Winner, Council Winner, District Winner 

Karley Murphy (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – School Winner, Council Runner Up 

Mia Cabral (St Marguerite Bourgeoys CS) – School Winner 

Rya McCullough (St John XXIII CS) – School Winner 

Kate Hazell (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – Honourable Mention 

Victoria Polywkan (St John XXIII CS) – Honourable Mention 

Age 14-17:  

Raquel Matos (Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) – School Winner, Council Winner, District Winner, Regional 

Winner, Provincial Winner 

The COVID-19 pandemic prevented the presentation of poster contest awards in the usual manner following 

school Masses or during school assemblies.  Most awards for Archbishop O’Sullivan CS were presented dur-

ing a virtual school assembly on 1 April.  The principals of Mother Teresa CS, St John XXIII CS and St Mar-

guerite Bourgeoys CS elected to present awards to their students some time after in-person learning resumes 

in September.  This will allow us to use the presentation of awards in the autumn to generate interest in the 

2022 poster contest.   

Finally, on your behalf I would like to extend a big thank you to those Brother Knights who volunteered their 

time and talent to support the 2021 poster contest: 

Council Judges: Br Howard Gallivan, Br Ray Smith, Br Scott Villeneuve 

District Level Support: Br Allan Debenedetti 

Regional Level Support and Liaison with Ontario State: Br Bill Coppens 
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Big Leadership Changes in Parish Elementary Schools 

 

Three of four principals at our parish elementary schools will change this summer as follows: 

Archbishop O’Sullivan CS.  Lisa Bickerstaffe will move to St Martha CS (in Pittsburg Township); her re-

placement is Andrea Fraser, who moves from the vice principal position at St Marguerite Bourgeoys CS. 

Mother Teresa CS.  Teresa Dodwell will retire; her replacement is Stacey Porter, who moves from Our Lady 

of Lourdes CS. 

Carm Minutillo will move to St Patrick CS in Harrowsmith and St James Major CS in Sharbot Lake; his re-

placement is Kevin Douglas who is now the principal of St Patrick CS and St James Major CS. 

I cannot speak too highly of Mrs Bickerstaffe, Mrs Dodwell and Mr Minutillo.  Each of these amazing leaders 

welcomed the Knights of Columbus into their schools as a partner in educating our Catholic children.  Each of 

them understood our desire to demonstrate our faith-in-action, and offered us ample opportunity to do so in 

many ways, including providing BBQ support to school activities, conducting the basketball free throw com-

petition and the substance abuse awareness poster contest, presenting Christian Service and Christian Example 

Awards, participating in school council meetings, tutoring children in reading.   

On your behalf, I thanked the departing principals for their support and wished them continued health and suc-

cess in all their endeavours.  I look forward to welcoming Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Porter and Mr. Douglas and dis-

cussing how the Knights of Council 9652 might continue to support the development of Catholic youth by 

demonstrating our faith-in-action. 

Shaun Tymchuk 

Community Director 

Editor’s Note: 

As you are aware, during these pandemic times, there has been very little activity in the Council -- 

no fundraising events, no in-person meetings.  However, two members have worked very hard, 

assisted, of course, by our Brother Knights, to continue with important activities, the Ontario State 

Charities Raffle and School Liaison with the parish elementary schools. 

These few pages in this Newsletter demonstrate what they have achieved -- Howard Gallivan with 

the raffle and Shaun Tymchuk with school liaison.  The good news is that, all being well, they 

will continue with these activities even after the full re-opening of the province when we can get 

together in person. 

So, a tip of the hat to Howard and Shaun. 
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Drug Abuse Awareness: 

Age 14-17: Raquel Matos  

(Archbishop O’Sullivan CS) 

Council, District, Regional and Pro-

vincial Winner 

Alcohol Abuse Awareness: 

Age 11-13: Sydney Hunter  

(Mother Teresa CS) 

Council, District & Regional Winner 

Alcohol Abuse Awareness: 

Age 8-10: Jason Kim  

(Ste. Marguerite Bourgeoys CS) 

Council, District & Regional Winner 

Drug Abuse Awareness: 

Age 8-10: Sophia Meneses -- 

Council and District Winner 

(St. John XXIII CS) 

Drug Abuse Awareness: 

Age 11-13: Irene Choi --  

Council and District Winner 

(Mother Teresa CS) 
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 I hope your summer is going well for you, in spite of Covid 19. In my last message, I mentioned 

taking stock of all the things that need to be done around the house and to seeing where you and 

your family  stand when it comes to financial protection.  

 

 In Faith and Fraternalism by Christopher J. Kauffman:  “Though he [Fr. McGivney] seems to have been well 

aware of the value of ceremonials as the binding force for fraternal unity, he spent his energy in promoting the 

insurance feature.” As the curate of St. Mary’s he was focused on the practical and  making sure families were 

financially sound. 

 

 I feel a deep kinship with Fr. McGivney in helping to protect Catholic families.  I see myself as your partner 

in facing this planning process. You don’t have to go it alone.  With our new financial needs analysis tool, 

with cutting edge software, robust and in-depth, we can approach this together.  The best part, is that this ser-

vice is absolutely free. It’s a fraternal benefit that I am happy to provide. 

 

 I am your partner as we share our brotherhood in the Order.  That kind of relationship is rarely found else-

where in the financial services world.  Let’s get together and see where you stand. 

 

Meanwhile, stay safe and healthy. 

Please email me at stephen.henderson@kofc.org or call me on my cell 613.770.4092. 

Vivat Jesus! 

July 2021 Council Meeting Message 

Quotes from Pope Francis 

• “I cannot imagine a Christian who does not know how to smile. May we joyfully witness to our faith.” 
 
• “The Christian is someone who can decrease so that the Lord may increase, in his heart and in the heart of 

others.” 

mailto:stephen.henderson@kofc.org
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 Walter Genereux sent in these verses.  Hope you enjoy reading them! 

OUT FISHIN’ 

A feller isn’t thinking mean, out ‘fishin’ 

His thoughts somehow are mostly clean, out fish-

in’ 

He doesn’t knock his fellow men 

or harbour any grudges then, 

A feller’s at his finest when, out fishin’. 

The rich are comrades of the poor, out fishin’ 

All brothers of a common lure, out fishin’ 

The urchin with his pin and string 

Can chum with millionaire and king 

Vain pride is a forgotten thing, out fishin’. 

A feller gets a chance to dream, out fishin’ 

He learns the beauty of a stream, out fishin’ 

 

And he can wash his soul in air 

That isn’t foul with selfish care 

And relish plain and simple fare, out fishin’. 

A feller’s glad to be a friend, out fishin’ 

A helping hand he’ll always lend, out fishin’ 

The brotherhood of rod and line 

And sky and stream are always fine 

Men come close to God’s design, out fishin’. 

A feller isn’t  plotting schemes, out fishin’ 

He’s only bossy with his dreams, out fishin’ 

His livery is a coat of tan 

His creed to do the best he can 

A feller’s always mostly man, out fishin’. 

In Memoriam 
We mourn the passing of our Brother Knight 

Paul Michiels 
Sincere condolences to Joanne and to their families 

Requiescat in Pace 

Members of Council 9652 line up outside the church after the funeral for 

Paul Michiels - to honour their deceased Brother Knight. 

(L-R) Walter Genereux, Garry Davis, Bill Coppens and David Caraciolo [Photo: Hank Noonan] 
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Editor’s Note:                 Br. Aubert Pereira 

In this issue, Grand Knight Michael Mombourquette has written a very thoughtful article on the situation 
regarding the residential schools, burial sites and the Church.  I added a note at the end of that article 
with a link to Fr. Raymond deSouza’s recent article in the Catholic Register.  In addition, Michael’s article 
has two more links that provide more information on the matter.  Do take the time to get informed, in these 
days of media scrutiny of the Catholic Church. 

In the absence of Fr. Amato, Fr. Michel Quenneville agreed to submit an article to Knightly News.  Titled 
“The Pandemic Itch”, he suggests the power of prayer in these uncertain times.  Do read the article. It is 
well worth the read.  We wish Fr. Quenneville all the best in his appointment to St. Peter in Chains, Trenton. 

There is also is information on the Ontario State Charities Raffle and on the School Liaison.  These are the 
only two activities that our Council can conduct at this time and they are being handled admirably by How-
ard Gallivan and Shaun Tymchuk -- and the Brother Knights who assist them. 

Speaking of the Raffle. This is a new quarter and a new series of early-bird draws and Grand Prize at the 
end of the quarter.  So, do you best to help by purchasing tickets (step-by-step guide on Pg. 9).  Our Council 
has done well so far.  Let’s keep that good work going.  The charities we support locally will thank you for 
that. 

Have an enjoyable summer.  Take care, stay safe. 

Vivat Jesus! 

  Joyful ‘toons     (by Mike Waters) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

       

JUST SAY NO 

If we first learn to say “No” to ungod-
liness, that is, living as if God isn't 
there, or simply ignoring Him, and 
instead acknowledge His presence, 
then it will be easier to say “No” to 
worldly passions and lusts. 

 

 

NEED A HAND 

Just as an eye needs a hand to ap-
ply eye drops, we need each other 
to minister to our needs. 
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The Council web site is: 
UP & RUNNING   

 http://kofc9652.com 

HOW TO CONTACT US 

Your comments, suggestions and submissions are always most 
welcome.  You may contact the Editor of the Newsletter as follows: 

E-mail:  aub_per13@hotmail.com   Tel: 613 634 7228 

Or at the church, via the K of C mail slot in the church hall, in the 
rack outside Room A. 

Council 9652 Officers elected/appointed for 2021-2022 

Elected Officers           

Grand Knight Michael Mombourquette 389 7221   Warden Shaun Tymchuk 634 4229 

Deputy Grand Knight Troy Roques 384 7314   Inside Guard Glen Perry 484 4661 

Chancellor Jim Ford 384 4491   Outside Guard Patrick Laverty 389 9735 

Recorder David Caracciolo 484 6338   Trustee (3 yrs) Ryan Polywkan 484 5248 

Treasurer Christopher Huff 483 6642   Trustee (2 yrs) Garry Davis 384 3463 

Advocate Howard Gallivan 389 7948   Trustee (1 yr) Bill Coppens 634 0375 

Appointed Officers           

Chaplain Father Sebastian Amato 389 8222   Special Duties     

Financial Secretary Ray Smith 572 1239   Newsletter Editor Aubert Pereira 634 7228 

Lecturer TBA    Photographers 
Fred Happy          
Hank Noonan 

389 9710           
389 4507 

Programme Director     Seminarian Liaison TBA  

Faith TBA        

Community TBA          

Family TBA   Other   

Life TBA    Fraternal Advisor Stephen Henderson   

Membership TBA   (H) 613 766 7648  (C) 613 770 4092  

  
       

http://kofc9652.com
mailto:aub_per13@hotmail.com
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Thanks to all our sponsors.    
We value your continued patronage. 

 

 

 


